Parks & Recreation
RENTAL USE & REGULATION RULES
1. Half (½) of rental fee is required within one week (7days) of the reservation being made. The
balance is due one week (7 days) prior to the reservation date. If the reservation is made less
than one week (7 days) out, rental use agreement & payment is due in full at the time reservation
is made.
2. In case of damage or loss of property, the City of Arab will assess the amount to be paid by the
renter (the person who signs the agreement). This will also include any extra clean up beyond
normal.
3. The renter is responsible for preservation & observation of all rules & regulations listed here:
A. Alcoholic beverages are strictly prohibited at Arab Recreation Center, on City Park Property, &
at Arab City Pool.
B. Vehicles must be parked in designated areas only.
C. Place all litter in trash containers & take to dumpsters.
D. The 11:00 p.m. curfew will be enforced.
E. Equipment & props must be removed at the close of the activity.
F. Reservation is for the day of the event only; extra days must be reserved at the same rental
rate.
4. Refund request on rentals must be made no less than ten (10) days prior to reservation date. NO
REFUNDS will be made if cancelled within ten (10) days.
A. NO REFUND will be given due to weather, but money can be used to reschedule for a later
date.
5. Reservations cannot be made more than one (1) year in advance.
6. The City will negotiate with the person whose name appears on the agreement only.

GENERAL PARK USE RULES
All parks are covered by an ordinance designed to protect the park atmosphere. In essence, the
same laws apply to a park as in any public place or roadway, but several regulations are stressed to
generally cover park usage.
1. NO SMOKING in or around the park. This includes vaping and the use of e-cigarettes.
2. Vehicles must be parked in designated areas only.
3. Place all litter in trash containers.
4. Please ensure all areas used are left clean and orderly.
5. Fires may be built in grills only.
6. Pavilions may be used by reservation only. Rental does not include restrooms (some of which are
closed during winter months) or the public playgrounds near the pavilions.

